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A PHRENOGRAPH FROM A PERSONAL EXAMINATION, BY ALLEN HADDOCK

HE form and shape of the head, expression of 
the face, contour and condition ot the body and 

temperament determine character, but in deciding upon 
anything or anybody, quality of texture must be con- 
sidered of paramount im
portance.

A basswood and a hickory 
tree standing side by side, 
exhibit to the woodman dif
ferent degrees of quality ; 
the former is soft and coarse, 
while the latter is hard, 
tough and fine grained.

People who have thick 
skin, coarse, bristly hair, 
and bodies of coarse, flabby 
texture, with expressionless 
or vicious features, are low 
in organic quality, while 
those whose features are 
finely moulded, and whose 
skin and hair are soft and 
fine are high in organic 
quality ; such people are re
fined, sensitive and spiritual. 
The gentleman whose por
trait adorns this page be
long to the latter class.

The Rev. Aug. Drahms 
possesses a dense, compact 
organization of great resis
tive power. When tired a 
short rest or a cold bath re
invigorates him. By virtue
of this power he is enabled to resist disease and stave 
off death until he reaches a ripe old age ; the prominent 
chin, large but thin ears, the large development of the 
brain organ of Vitativeness behind the ears, and situate

above the mastoid process tell the story of tenacity, grit 
and wonderful endurance. These physical traits so con
spicuous in the feline race, appear to be supplementary 
in man, by endowing him mentally with similar charac-

teristics. Mr. Drahm’s large 
Firmness and Combativeness 
in this connection, give him 
persistency and courage. 
Conscientiousness being also 
well developed, he will carry 
out his plans in face of oppo
sition if he think he is right, 
or his cause be just. Little 
things may excite and annoy 
him, but in case of fire, or 
flood, or anyihing of a very 
excitable nature he is cool as 
a cucumber ; indeed grea'er 
the excitement cr harder the 
task the more he conquers 
himself; it will be seen that 
the region of excitability is 
weak, as shown by small 
Des'.ructiveness over and 
around the tops of the ears, 
where his head is thin and 
narrow.

The extreme thinness 
above and forward of the 
ears, at Acquisitiveness, 
shows a weak sense of values, 
whether of money, property 
or merchandise. He would 
make a poor merchant; it is 

a professional type of head and not that of a financeer- 
Literature is his strong forte, Casuality and Comparison 
with his highly strung mental temperament endow him 
with literary tastes and proclivities; he will be noted for 
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2 HUMAN NATURE

originality of thought, intuitive per
ception of the relations of cause and 
effect, and as a natural thinker and 
worker in the fields of philosophy; 
owing to small Eventuality he may 
not be sufficiently ready with his facts 
as a speaker, to speak off hand; he 
requires time to marshal his faets, 
figures and data; his memory is 
peculiar in this respect; he remem
bers from association of ideas, or the 
relation of one fact to another fact 
upon which he builds his premises, 
and they must be his own, he cannot 
borrow, or repeat; he is too original 
for that. For these and other rea
sons he is a better writer than 
speaker; he is a good speaker, but a 
better writer, his great work, “The 
Criminal,’’ having obtained wide 
recognition; yet he is in his right 
place as chaplain or clergyman, 
being well endowed with the moral 
and religious faculties of Conscien
tiousness. Hope, Spirituality, Venera
tion and Benevolence, he is well fitted- 
for ministerial work, to inspire hope 
to the despondent, faith to the unbe
liever, reverence to the irreverent 
and kindness to the cruel.

Men of this type are always inter
esting to a phrenologist; they speak 
volumes to the earnest student of 
human nature for their strength and 
weaknesses and apparent contradic
tions. Mr. D., for instance, is pas
sionately fond of music; he has “an 
ear for music,’’ but he will never 
become proficient as a musician, be- 
canse the organ of Tune is too weak 
to reach above the amateur class. 
Although he is not a financier owing 
to weak Acquisitiveness, yet large 
Cautiousness makes him careful and 
watchful in providing for the future, 
and so on; the law of compensation 
is operative, and acts as a great 
saving clause in organizations of this 
kind.

It may be interesting to state that 
at the close of our examination of 
Mr. Drahms, the gentleman said:

“Your delineation of myself is cor
rect and a great revelation to me. 

Whenever I am tired, five minutes’ 
rest recupeiates me. I am fond of 
cold water baths and have many 
times broken through several inches 
of ice in order to get my bath, not in 
California, but in my former home. 
Strange too that you should so accu
rately desci ibe my general disposi
tion and characteristics even to the 
finest point.”

May we add that it would be a 
great blessing to the world if all 
ministers of the gospel, presidents of 
institutions, teachers, law-givers and 
leaders of thought and action under
stood phrenology. It is time that 
the ancient and obsolete metaphysi
cal and misty notions regarding mind 
were scattered to the winds, and a 
more definite system of mental philo
sophy, like phrenology, was taught 
in the schools, and its principles 
applied to all our public institutions. 
It is the only science that reveals 
character, condition and quality of 
mind.

In this connection let us say, if the 
governors of penal institutions or 
their subordinates and < flicers, un
derstood and applied the principles 
of phrenology to the inmates, a great 
work of reformation would be in
augurated. At present they are 
entirely in the dark, and do not know 
WHY one man steals or that another 
violates .he moral code by assault, 
rape or murder; a prisoner is remem
bered by his habits rather than by 
the contour of his head; the Ber- 
tillion system supplies the marks of 
identification, but has no relation to 
the life and character of the criminal; 
a phrenological examination and 
record of the same would give a 
positive clue to the character of the 
criminal. Some day that will be 
done, as we understand a movement 
to this end is already being made ia 
the great prison at Folsom, in this 
state.

Fowler’s Self Instructor on Phre
nology and Physiology, with over 
one hundred new illustrations, is an 
old standby, and a good seller at $i.
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An Entertaining Evening.

The Afagasine of Mysteries, for 
April, contains an interesting story 
of a young man who spent bis even
ings away from home. His father 
met him down town one day and 
asked him to go somewhere. Here 
the young man himself tells what 
happened: “ ‘All right,’ I said. 
‘Where shall I meet you ?’ He sug
gested a certain hotel at half-past 
seven; and I was there, prepared for 
the theater and a quiet lecture on late 
hours. He had combined the two 
on several previous occasions. But 
when he appeared he said he wanted 
me to call with him on a lady. ‘One 
I knew quite well when I was a 
young man,' he explained. We 
went out and started straight for 
home. ‘She is staying at our house,’ 
he said. I thought it strange that he 
should have made the appointment 
for the hotel in those circumstances, 
but I said nothing. Well, we went 
in, and I was introduced with all due 
formality to my mother and my 
sister. The situation struck me as 
funny, and I began to laugh, but the 
laugh died away. None of the three 
even smiled. My mothei and my 
sister shook hands with me, and my 
mother said she remembered me as a 
boy, but hadn't seen much of me 
lately. Then she invited me to be 
seated. It wasn’t a bit funny then, 
although I can laugh over it now. I 
sat down, and she told me one or two 
anecdotes of my boyhood, at which 
we all laughed a little. Then we 
four played whist for a while. When 
I finally retired I was invited to call 
again. I went upstairs feeling pretty 
small and doing a good deal of think
ing. ” “And then?” asked his com
panion “Then I made up my mind 
that my mother was a very entertain
ing woman and my sister a charming 
girl. I m going to call again. I 
enjoy their company and intend to 
cultivate their acquaintance.”

You should send us 25 cents for 
Frank Reed’s “Plan of Creation.' 
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HUMAN NATURE 3

Delineation of Mr. J. P. F. 
from Photographs.

Your large and active brain of 23% 
inches in circumference, coupled to 
a slender body weighing only 125 
pounds, and that of high organic 
structure, indicates a great predomi
nance of the Mental Temperament; 
but this condition of mind and body 
is not favorable to a robust condition 
of health, for the brain running at 
high pressure withdraws so much 
nervous energy from the stomach 
and vital system, that the physical 
becomes prematurely exhausted, as 
would a small steam boiler coupled 
to a large and powerful engine.

You must try and bring your brain 
and body into better harmony. 
Good health and vigor of condition 
are the basis of success in all depart
ments of life. Your fine hair, skin, 
thin bones, sharp features are signs 
of mental activity and indicate a lack 
of vital stamina, and although fine 
bred race horses and men are not fat, 
it is possible by diet and training to 
equalize great disparaties, or extremes 
of physical and mental development.

You certainly must give your brain 
and nervous system plenty of rest 
and live a little more in the stomach, 
eating nouiishing foods and get 
abundance of fresh air, outdoor 
exercise and sleep, or you will not 
enjoy life so well nor live as long.

You did not declare your occupa
tion, but it is clear enough to a 
phrenologist that you are better 
enabled to handle a pen than a pick, 
to work in an office better than on 
the mechanic’s bench; in other words 
you should much better try to get 
your living at some mental occupa
tion than at hard manual labor; and 
judging from your well developed 
language in your recent photos, you 
are more capable of earning your 
living by the sweat of your tongue 
than by the sweat of your brow; it is 
the lawyer’s type of head and face, 
with one great drawback—lack of 
Self-Esteem.

Your strong Combativeness, en

dowing you with courage, is some 
recompense for your deficient Self- 
Esteem, but it needs a stimulant—a 
mental stimulant—to arouse it to 
action enough to assert yourself 
You are not an aggressive man, but 
when oppressed you fight (with your 
tongue) in self defense.

Taking your intellectual and 
analytical forehead into considera
tion in this connection of good Lan
guage and Combativeness, I place 
law as your most fitting vocation, 
notwithstanding your very small Self- 
Esteem and weak though a dense, 
tough, tenacious and wiry constitu
tion.

Your forehead is too high at 
Benevolence and too narrow between 
the ears at Acquisitiveness to suc
ceed as a merchant, and it is not of 
a mechanical type either, no more 
than it is commercial. You would 
succeed better as a clerk than either 
as mechanic or merchant, yet your 
ambition and aspirations are greater 
than tither that of the mechanic or 
merchant.

There is a strong disposition to 
“paddle your own canoe,’’ or to be 
independent, indeed sometimes you 
have been too positive and too inde
pendent for your own pocketbook, 
but this stability and positiveness 
and pluck and strong individuality 
erects you on a pedestal of your own, 
and aids you in influencing others.

Also your mouth is as close and 
firmly shut as the shells of an oyster, 
thus going to show’ that you possess 
large secretiveness, tact, reserve, and 
capability of keeping your own 
counsel—it is the nature of the fox to 
a certain extent, and this is another 
trait conspicuous in all successful 
lawyers.

The nose on No. 1 photo of the 
“brown’’ group, taken six years ago, 
is too long and drooping, and indi
cates a tendency for melancholy ; 
your rather large hope offsets it 
somewhat, still a lack of nutrition 
and a tendency to dyspeptic condi
tions induce feelings of despondency 
that can only be overcome by great 

will power, such as you possess.
You would be of no use as a physi

cian or surgeon; you are too highly 
strung and nervous; you are a mind 
reader, phrenologist, detective; and 
being so very intuitive you would do 
as a bank teller, or could succeed in 
any occupation requring mind rather 
than muscle. With you it is more a 
matter of training, education, or 
environment, and notwithstanding 
the fact as I previously stated your 
Self-Esteem being small, which in the 
absence of other offsetting traits, you 
would be a follower rather than a 
leader; if you would affirm more or 
assert yourselt and esteem or esti
mate yourself at a proper figure, 
you can make your mark in the 
world; you have the courage arising 
from Combativeness and Firmness to 
force yourself through, you have the 
intellectual acumen giving you the 
needed light and talents to under
take greater responsibilities than ever 
yon have done.

With this analysis I have mailed 
you a marked printed chart describ
ing your main vocations, those 
marked with a star being your best. 
Also a marked table for matrimonial 
adaptation.

The Phrenological Journal says . 
“The able editor of Human Nature, 
San Francisco, has recently had the 
opportunity ofexamimng Mr. J. W. 
Colville, the popular lecturer. On 
the outside page a portrait and short 
sketch are given of this well known 
gentleman. In another part of the 
paper “The Organic Mind’’ is dis
cussed by Frank Reed; “Nature is 
not Cruel,” by C. P. Holt. We 
cannot tell our readers all the good 
things in the journal, but we would 
advise them to read them for them
selves.”

Students coming to Human Na
ture office for a course of lessons, 
have the advantage of using any 
book or books in stock, that will aid 
them in their studies.
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4 HUMAN NATURE

Phrenology.

Edgar C. Beall, M. D., in Wilshire 
Magazine, says: “The history of 
phrenology is the record of a great 
truth battling against superstition, 
prejudice and greed. Though more 
than a hundred years have passed 
since the essential elements of the 
science were announced by Dr. Gall, 
there is scarcely a leading college or 
university in the world to day where 
it is taught or recognized. The 
causes of this hostility are easy to 
trace. The new doctrine aroused 
the jealousy of the old physiologists, 
who for centuries had sliced up the 
brain like a cheese or a ham without 
learning its functions, while the men
tal philosophers, who floundered in a 
sea of introspection, were unwilling 
to admit their previous ignorance of 
the mind, which would have been a 
necessary prelude to their adoption 
of the Gallian discoveries. Finally, 
the theologians were loth to relin
quish the senile, lean and slippered 
fiction known as tbe freedom of the 
will, or to perceive in the innate 
mental constitution the lofty moral 
impulses commonly regarded as spe
cial gifts of divine grace.

Avowed and determined opposi
tion thus came from the three most 
formidable classes of learned men. 
But during the last fifty years, the 
science has been retarded equally as 
•much, if not more, by the illiteracy 
and charlatanism among its would be 
teachers—a misfortune which recalls 
the famons remark of Voltaire: ‘ I 
can cope with my enemies, but I 
pray heaven to save me from my 
friends.’ ’

The objections urged against phre
nology have usually been puerile and 
absurd. Probably no subject of 
equal importance has ever been more 
widely misunderstood by all classes, 
including many eminent reformers 
who should have welcomed it as one 
of their strongest allies. Most per
sons think of it only as a method of 
estimating individual character, and 
even when disposed to acknowledge 

its value, still distort the truth con
cerning it in this respect. For ex
ample, the notion almost universally 
supposed to be a phrenological tenet, 
that the brain centres are normally 
manifested and measurable by separ
ate swellings or tuberosities (bumps) 
rising above the cranial surface like 
the rivet knobs on an iron safe, is 
both false and foolish. The real 
doctrine is that brain developments 
may be judged by various diameters 
of the head, and by the expansion 
from the opening of the ear, consid
ering the temperaments, which 
modify the activity and direction 
of the faculties. In the light of this 
explanation the practical or technical 
part of the science becomes, in a 
general way, as easy as reading 
music, stenographic signs, or con
ventionally printed words.

Gill established the principal facts, 
but his pupil and colleague, Spurz- 
heim, was the first to classify them 
under the name of phrenology, which 
means, as he expresses it, “the doc
trine of the special phenomena of the 
mind, and of the relations between 
the mental dispositions and the body, 
particularly the brain.’’ Combe de
fines it as “a system of philosophy of 
the human mind, founded on the 
physiology of the brain.’’ My own 
definition, briefly stated, is, the 
science which resolves the conscious 
mind into its radical or primary 
faculties, proves their connection 
with special regions of the brain, and 
reveals the true standard of human 
nature to which all actions and insti
tutions should conform. It is also a 
philosophy and an art, but we are 
now interested to consider it chiefly 
from the philosophic point of view.

The idea that phrenology gives us 
the true model or standard of human 
uature, may be made clear by a com
parison. Physiology and anatomy 
tell us that the heart, lungs, liver, 
etc., belong to the physical equip
ment of a normal man, and that some 
of these organs occupy a higher 
position, and serve more important 
functions than others. Thus, the 

lungs are much more necessary to 
life than the stomach. All digestive 
activity may be suspended for many 
days, but to cease breathing is, for 
the average man, at least, a very 
serious matter. Hence, we may say 
that physiology and anatomy reveal 
the model physical man, and prove 
that certain superior bodily organs 
must receive our first attention in 
order to insure a perfect physical 
life.

Now, in a phrenological study of 
the brain, we find that cer ain upper 
and frontal regions are associated 
with much higher and nobler mental 
powers than those seated in the 
baj-ilar portions near the ears. From 
this the inference is conclusive that 
the higher faculties should control 
and guide the lower. Indeed, to a 
very great extent, such a control has 
been exercised in the past, as the 
history of the race amply shows. 
Take, for instance, the propensity to 
eat, which has been directed by the 
intellect in thousands of ways. All 
the arts by which food is produced or 
prepared, though primarily the off
spring of hunger, and, indirectly in 
in some degree, of cautiousness, the 
social feelings, desire of approbation, 
imitation, the a-sthetic sense, etc., 
are perfected in the matrix of the in
tellect. Substantially the same may 
be said of all the other propensities, 
though some of them have been 
brought much more completely un
der the guidance of intelligence than 
others.

We may, then, safely assume that 
the intellect, when duly enlightened 
regarding the whole needs of human 
nature, must cc nstitute the supreme 
pilot in directing the activity of all 
the sentiments and feelings. By a 
parity of reasoning we may see that 
the higher sentiments are entitled to 
greater consideration than the lower, 
even though the lower should make 
the more fervid and passionate ap
peals. Granting this with regard to 
the higher sentiments as a group, 
we are prepared to apply the logic to 
the highest individual sen iment 
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HUMAN NATURE 5

which is enthroned in the central 
region of the brain above the fore
head. This is the area farthest re
moved from the base of the brain in 
the double sense of being upward 
and forward. In the process of 
evolution the upper brain develops 
forward as well as vertically, so that 
the forward reach of the portion in 
question is quite as significant as its 
height. And what is the specific 
sentiment located here ? All phre
nologists have agreed to call it bene
volence, or the desire to do good to 
others.

This impulse, whose seat in the 
brain is like the key-stone of an arch, 
is the crowning virtue of the human 
mind. As it is instinctive, it has 
found more or less expression in 
various religious creeds, and, by its 
responsive throbs, has served im
measurably to perpetuate the best 
teachings of Christ.

But the chief message it has for us 
is a demonstration of the sublime 
truth that when man obeys the high
est law of his nature he is altruistic. 
Reason assures us that all happiness 
depends upon mental activity in some 
degree, and that the highest happi
ness results from the exercise of our 
highest faculties. From this it fol
lows that the supreme joy of exist
ence is attainable only under some 
scheme of living in which altruism is 
the dominant aim.

We have for sale some beautiful 
Alexandra Wall Charts in colors, 
illustrating the forty-two mental 
functions of the brain, 3 feet by 2 
feet 6 inches, for hanging, or mount
ing on rollers, or framing. 40 cents 
each, or three for $1.00. Mailed 
without extra charge. Also a smaller 
chart, 23 by 19 inches, a duplicate of 
above, which we mail at 35 cents.

‘•The New Man.”by Prof. Riddell 
is worth its weight in Radium. It 
contains information of priceless 
value to all who desire to improve 
self, or others physically, mentally, 
or morally. Price 25 cts.

Was It Prophecy or Suggestion ?

BY C. 1*.  HOLT.

On April 24th of the present year, 
in San Jose, California, Albert T. 
Thorndike, a prominent society man. 
after spending a fortune in gambling, 
in order to obtain needy, ready cash, 
robbed the Del Monte Social Club, 
and was shot to death by the police. 
The San Francisco Call speaking of 
the tragedy says: ‘‘It is said that 
Bruce Thorndike, the eight year old 
son of the deceased, two weeks ago 
dreamed th.it his father had turned 
robber and had been killed. The 
boy told his mother of his prophetic 
dream, and she and her husband 
talked over the matter, little believ- 
irg that the dream would come 
true.''

Wh it caused the boy to dream 
that ‘‘his father had turned robber 
and had been killed?” Did a dis
embodied spirit cause the dream ? 
If so, w hat was the sense in making 
a little boy dream such a horror? It 
was a mean, detestable ghost that 
concocted that midnight vision. If 
true, the prophecy could make mat
ters no better, and if false, the pic
turing of the terrible event upon a 
child’s brain was devilish. Or do 
spirits and hobgoblins see further 
into a mill stone than is possible with 
mortals, and thus beholding, do they 
reason wiser than we, who grope in 
spiritual blindness ? Perhaps deni
zens of the “undiscovered country” 
can plead innocent of having hypno
tized the boy. Perhaps a hearty 
supper of clams, lobster salad, and 
mince pie, caused the boy’s brain to 
surge and swell, to ebb and flow, 
until all the pictures on a phrenolo
gist’s symbolical chart were mater
ialized in its cells and as they danced 
the witche’s hornpipe to the tune 
played in the boy’s stomach by the 
indigestable demons there installed, 
the bloody vision was evolved. Is 
there a “ subcor.cious self’’ that 
knows a thing or two about what is 
going to happen next week, and tells 

the “conscious self” about the to- 
come affair, while the said “con
scious self” is in unconscious sleep ; 
and was that the way that little Bruce 
Thorndike got a peep into the horri
ble future ?

Do “coming events cast their 
shadows before,’’ and did the shadow 
of the tragedy in San Jose April 24th, 
spread its sombre wings and envel
ope in its horrid spread the form of a 
little child? If so, there is a screw 
loose in the machinery of the uni
verse. Coming events cast no 
shadows, they have no existence 
until they are born.

It is difficult to determine of “what 
stuff dreams are made,” but they 
are very unreliable, as unstable as a 
San Francisco fog, and sometimes 
quite as chilly.

Whatever caused little Bruce 
Thorndike to dream his tragedy 
dream, it were better—far better— 
that he had never told his dream to 
anyone. The father was financially 
embarrassed, and the hearing and 
discussing of his little son’s dream of 
brigandage may have suggested to 
his troubled brain the means through 
robbery, whereby his fallen fortunes 
might be restored. If the boy had 
not dreamed, or having dreamed 
had forgotten his dream, or had 
never told of it to anyone, and if no 
person had ever suggested robbery 
to Albert P. Thorndike, would he 
have turned robber and been a corpse 
to-day ?

Inasmuch as suggestions beset our 
paths at every turn, is it not advisa
ble to look each and every sugges
tion squarely in the eye before clasp
ing its hand ?

Prophecy is always mixed and 
misty, but suggestion is an ever
present bedfellow. Never mind 
Prophecy, but “look a little out” for 
Suggestion; he'll bear watching.

Visitor: “Well, my little man, 
how old are you?” Jimmie: “Five.” 
Visitor: “And what are you going 
to be?” Jimmie: “Six.”
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Contented Are They Who Know 
Their Limitations.

“To know one’s limitations is the 
secret of success and contentment. 
The discontented, the disappointed, 
the unhappy, are those who are striv
ing to do what they have not the 
ability to do, whose ambitions are too 
large for their talents, and who feel 
the chill of failure in their bones. 
What is sadder than the sight of a 
man in a place that is too big for 
him, or endeavoring to make a career 
in a profession for which nature has 
not fitted him ? There are thousands 
of such misfits in every calling, in 
every social station. Here is a man 
trying to practice law with a brain 
suited only to hack ckrical work. 
There is a man starving on the stage 
whose meager talents as an actor 
might be of use to him as a salesman. 
One man who might be a very good 
carpenter insists on composing poetry 
and romances for a living; and in 
consequence of his fatuous ambition 
is an impecunious burden on his 
friends and relatives. Another man 
spoils a good lawyer by becoming a 
painter or a preacher. Still another, 
whose talents are commercial, elects 
to practice medicine. All these men 
fail, for failure is the penalty of mis
taking one’s limitations.

It behooves a man to find himself, 
to discover his limitations, before he 
is lost forever. There comes a time 
when it is too late to commence life 
all over again in a new line; when 
one must acknowledge failure and 
confess that the lime for amending 
the error has gone and will not come 
.again.

The man that knows his limitations 
and stays within them is sure of a 
reasonable degree of success. He 
may be only a mechanic, only a 
tradesman in a small way, only a 
clerk working for a salary, but he is 
what he was made to be. He fills 
and fits his own proper place in the 
world. He knows that he can do 
what he has undertaken to do; that 
he has measured himself correctly; 

that he is not, Icarus-like, flying into 
the face of the sun only to have his 
wings melted and to be dropped into 
the deeps of despond. —S. F. Bulletin.

The above is a good phrenological 
article but with phrenology left out. 
It fails to inform the reader how he 
is to discover his limitations. There 
is only one way to do this; he must 
either study himself on the principles 
laid down by Dr. Gall, or consult a 
practical phrenologist for the neces
sary information.

The Man Who Does Things.

We found the following in one of 
our exchanges. It is quoted, yet 
not stated who is the anthor, but 
it is such a good thing we present it 
to readers of Human Nature with
out apology:

“The man who does things, who 
brings about results, who feels with
in himself the power of achievement, 
and is determined to make himself 
known in the world, never waits to 
see what the crowd is going to do. 
He does not ask advice of every
body he knows or wait for prece
dents. He lays out his own plans, 
thinks his own thoughts, directs his 
own energies. He does not com
plain because obstacles appear in his 
path; and when he comes to them, 
he goes through them, not over them 
cr around them. He never whines 
or grumbles; he simply keeps to his 
task, and works in a vigorous, manly 
way. He goes about everything he 
undertakes with a determination that 
insures victory. It takes courage 
and originality to step out from the 
crowd and act independently—to 
jump into deep water, as it were, 
and swim or sink. The man who 
acts boldly wins the confidence of 
the world.’’

For a Postage Stamp
To cover cost of mailing, we will 
forwad you a list of chapters giving 
you the contents of Dr. Foote’s 
great work the Home Cyclopedia. 
Also an alphabetical list of hundreds 
of other books and circulars relating 
to Man and kindred subjects.

Digitized

Vegetable Instinct.

Rocks live and move, though 
slowly. Life permeates'everything. 
In speaking of the instinct in vege
tables, a writer in The Magi says: 
“ If a pan of water be placed within 
six inches on either side of the stem 
of a young pumpkin or vegetable 
marrow, it will, in the course of the 
night, approach it, and will be found 
in the morning with one oi its leaves 
floating in the water. This experi
ment may be continued nightly until 
the plant begins to fruit. If a prop 
be placed within six inches of a young 
convolvulus or scarlet runner, it will 
find.it although the prop be shifted 
daily. If, after it has twined some 
distance up the prop, it be unwound 
and turned in the opposite direction, 
it will return to its original position 
or die in the attempt. Yet, notwith
standing, if two of these plants grow 
near each other, and have no stake 
around which they can entwine, one 
of them will alter the direction of its 
spiral, and they will twine around 
each other. Duharnel placed some 
kidney beans in a cylinder of moist 
earth; after a short time they began 
to germinate, of course sending the 
plume upwards to the light and the 
roots down into the soil. After a 
lew days the cylinder was turned 
one-fourth round, and again and 
again this was repeated until the 
entire revolution of the cylinder had 
been completed. The beans were 
then taken out of the earth, and it 
was found that both the plume and 
radicle had bent to accommodate 
themselves to every revolution, and 
the one in its efforts to ascend per
pendicularly, and the other to de
scend, had formed a perfect spiral.’’

“Wedlock, the Right Relation of 
the Sexes,” by Wells, is a hand
some, well-bound book, and we are 
selling quite a number of copies. 
Read table of contents on last page 
of February and March Human 
Nature. Price $1.50, or withone 
year's subscription to H. N. $1.75. 
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Hypnotism - Continued.

I write this article as the last on 
the subject of Hypnotism in this 
series, and while there has not been 
much said concerning the subject 
compared to what could be said, 
still I think the majority of readers 
fully understand the points to be 
obtained.

You have all read many writings 
on the training of children without 
using the lash. This is simply 
hypnotism. You know if we use 
tact, as it is called, we could always 
obtain the proper deportment and 
get the children to do the things we 
request by appealing to them prop
erly ; and we know also, when we 
stop to think a moment, men and 
women are “only children, a little 
larger grown,’’ and that we Can 
always be successful in influencing if 
we use the right methods. Parents 
and grown people often get young 
people to obey their commands by 
domineering talk, or by frightening 
the child to obey. But when it 
comes to getting grown people to do 
our liking, we must apply tact, we 
cannot drive human nature, “for 
men are ever but a stubborn clan; to 
lead them, not drive them, is the 
wiser plan.’’ This method of man
aging people is hypnotism; and yet 
ignorant people term this dangerous 
and injurious. Well, it may be if 
you lose your money, your reputa
tion, or some valuable position, etc., 
but otherwise it is pleasant and ele
vating to work under any person’s 
direction when of this kind.

I will admit there are other little 
things that act as forerunners in ob
taining or rather applying this influ
ence. Every individual with whom 
we come in contact receives from us 
certain impressions as to our person
ality. These impressions would not 
be alike in all individuals, yet all 
would receive some. All cannot be 
influenced by the same means; and 
this is how phrenology is so valuable 
and practical, for through this science 
we can see each person’s mind— 

soul—know the strong or weak 
points of all we would control We 
must first gain the person's confi
dence by our physiological condi
tion; one discordant element here 
will mar the success of an otherwise 
magnetic person. The bath tub is 
as important as the shoemaker, the 
tailor, or hatter. A clean, sound 
body mak:S a good temple for the 
mind. An eloquent and pursuasive 
appeal, a logical, spirited, convinc
ing and earnest presentation of duty, 
in conjunction with an offensive odor 
or bad breath, will be listened to 
only with divided attention, at best ; 
a diseased person with ragged teeth, 
hair in a muss, a voice coarse, etc., 
would be apt to defeat the most 
potent suggestions or magnetic per
son. Even tact, and the many 
similar things are the elemental parts 
of the marvelous, all potent, and 
mysterious influence which is gen
erated in the brain and stirs this 
mortal frame of ours to act. On the 
application of these things does this 
hypnotic power depend. Should 
you wish to convince a man that you 
like him the manner in which you 
receive him will be the proof of it; 
the pleasing recognition, the easy, 
yet steady gaze, the hearty hand
shake, the pleasant salutation, and 
the proper selection in conversation 
of matters that are interesting to both 
(his phrenology’ tells), help secure 
his friendship and confidence. Be 
agreeable; pretend to know less 
than your informer, that he may 
share in conversation and empty his 
store at your feet. We have “two 
eyes and two ears, with only one 
mouth.”

Hypnotism or personal magnetism 
is always present and effective when 
these constituent factors are properly 
and uniformly arranged to make 
harmony. Phrenology shows how to 
make harmony and stir incentives, 
thereby being the key to hypnotism.

Prof. Clarence W. Cox.

Character may be sold, but it can 
not be bought.

Scientific Character Reading.

The Character Builder says: “To 
be most useful to one’s self and his 
fellowmen, one must know his capa
cities and select a life’s occupation 
in harmony with them. Parents and 
teachers are not usually qualified to 
properly advise boys and girls. 
Many make a failure of life because 
they are not adapted to the occupa
tion they have chosen. Many desire 
to learn from a reliable source, for 
what occupation or profession their 
physical and mental developments 
best qualify them.” Let us add that 
a correct delineation of one’s physical 
and mental developments can be had 
at Human Nature office.

The Phr< nological Journal, for 
May, opens with a fine character 
sketch of the Emperor of Japan, by 
the editor, J. A. Fowler, followed 
by sketches of some leading Japan
ese, by J. M. Fitzgerald. A report 
of the April meeting in connection 
with the American Institute of Phre
nology, is interesting reading. The 
Institute was presented with a mask 
of the late George Francis Train, by 
Dr. Simon, his attendant physician. 
It was “Citizen Train’s” wish this 
be done. He was enthusiastic in his 
praise of Miss Fowler, who delineated 
his character fifteen years ago; he 
considered it the most complete and 
accurate statement of his mental 
powers that he ever received from 
any one, and he had been examined 
by many eminent phrenologists in 
Europe. “The Utility of Phreno
logy” is very well handled by M. 
Tope. It expresses our own views 
on the subject so clearly we have 
taken the liberty of reprinting the 
article in another column. Phreno
logical Journal $1.00 per year; at 24 
E. 22nd St., N. Y., or this office.

Professor Haddock is indefatigable 
in his efforts to promulgate the 
science of phrenology.— Phrenologi
cal Journal for May, 1904.
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MONEY ORDERS'”®#
We hope our friends will remem

ber that all money orders, American 
or International, must be drawn on 
the Postoffice at San Francisco, Cal., 
or through an Express Company, 
and made payable to Allen Haddock 
at 1020 Market street. Bank checks 
not accepted. Two shillings in Brit
ish stamps received as one year’s 
subscription, or 50 cents for United 
States and Canada.

Bank checks not accepted.

tfS' When this f , square is
marked inside with ■< > an X your
Subscription has 1------- J expired,
when the paper stops, and is only re
entered by request. Kindly renew at 
once.

Back Numbers.
To discourage slow renewals and car

rying old Stock, we charge 10 cents each 
for back numbers.

Our office hours are from 9 a. m. to 
5:30 p. M. Other hours only by ap
pointment. Phone Mint 796

Will city subscril ers kindly call in tbe 
office to renew or subscribe ?

Human Nature is 50 cents per year. 
The following magazines are $1.00 per 
year: Phrenological Journal, Human 
Culture, Character Builder, Health 
(Dr. Burke’s), Self Culture, and Health 
Culture, New York.

You may order any one of tbe above 
journals and Human Nature, one year 
for $1.25, at this office.

Character from Photographs

In a personal examination at the 
office we never ask a question until 
the examination is closed but in 
sending your photo for exam
ination p'ease give circumference of 
head, weight and height of body, 
color of hair, eyes and complexion, 
occupation, education, state of health, 
symptoms, age, married or single. 
Terms for brief written statement 
$1.00; with marked printed chart 
$2.00; elaborate typewritten analy
sis $5.00.

We prefer tin types or stamp 
photos rather than touched-up cabinet 
photographs. The former retain the 
characteristics of the face. All photos 
returned. Vocations and tempera
mental adaptations in marriage a 
specialty.

OUR MAIL COURSE OF LESSONS 
in Phrenology, Physiognomy, etc., or 
the art of reading character consists of 
twenty-seven type-written lessons, $5.00. 
If sent at the rate of two or three per 
week, followed up by questions and 
answers, the reading of photographs 
by tbe student, with corrections by the 
teacher, until the learner be thoroughly 
grounded and earns the diploma, $25.00.

The Professional Course
IN PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOGN

OMY AND DIET CURE
consists of Fifty Lessons for Fifty 

Dollars.
Our method is superior to any method 

of class instruction—it is individ
ual and private ; we get in 

closer touch with the 
-------- student--------

our students know more when through 
the course than they could possi

bly know in a class, besides 
they get considerable 

office practice.
Students coming from tbe country, 

taking two lessons per day, can 
get through in one month.

Twenty-five or thirty dollars is ample 
to pay for excellent board and 

lodging during the term.

Literary.

Health Culture is a magazine de
voted to a specialty without appear
ing to go to extremes and the taking 
up of fads and fancies; but it stands 
for the latest and best ideas of stu
dents of the health question, includ
ing diet, exercise, and other condi
tions. The May number opens with 
a paper on “Patent Medicines and 
Their Popular Use,” by Dr. Walter 
R. Bartlett, followed by an illustrated 
paper, ‘‘Physical Culture in the 
Nursery,” by Mrs. Anna M. Har- 
bottle. Among other good articles 
are ‘‘The Wilderness of Woman
hood,” “Cause and Remedy for 
Baldness,” “A Beautiful Home,” 
etc. $1.00 a year, 10 cents a copy; 
123 W. 23rd St., N. Y., or Human 
Nature office.

Phrenological Text Book.

We have imported the Phrenolo
gical Text Book. It embraces the 
outlines of phrenology, describing 
skull, brain, temperament, location 
and function of the phrenological 
organs, and how to cultivate and re
strain them. It contains sixty-five 
pages of subject matter, including 
twenty-five illustrations. Only 25 
cents, postage paid. To be had at 
this office.

Special.

Human Nature 50 cents a year. 
Health (Dr. Burke’s) $1.00 a year. 
Human Nature and Health $1.25 
a year. Send subscriptions to 1020 
Market street, San Francisco, Cali
fornia. We club with all dollar 
magazines at same rate.

The Popular Phrenologist, Lon
don, for April, says: “Human 
Nature has all the smart piquancy 
and bold attacks of vigorous life, and 
as long as our dear friend Allen 
Haddock has it in charge, it will lose 
none of the charms which now 
envelop it. British phrenologists 
should subscribe for this journal.”
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Tbe Utility of Phrenology in 
Education.

By M. Tope, in Phrenological Journal.

We have long been of the opinion 
that if we could persuade educators 
to fully investigate phrenological 
science and convince them of its 
special utility in their work, to say 
nothing of its general value otherwise, 
we would perform a lasting as well as 
a contagious benefit to the rising and 
future generations. In our earnest 
efforts in this direction we have, 
however, met with much discourage
ment from indifference and appar
ently willful opposition, and, strange 
to say, the most bitter disappoint
ments come from those whom we 
should expect to be the most inter
ested and enthusiastic, such as college 
presidents, professors, teachers, and 
ministers. And we have felt the 
great need of help in trying to reach 
them and make them realize that 
there is indeed a very much better 
educational aid than any they have 
previously used.

The attitude of the believers in the 
old metaphysical psychology seems 
to us selfish, if not jealous. .We 
have met those who talk as though 
they had. reached the ultimate of 
human understanding in this line and 
as though they think no one besides 
themselves know anything but 
puny notions unworthy their astute 
consideration. Phrenologically speak
ing, such treatment comes largely 
from self esteem, but sometimes there 
seems to be other motives when the 
“cold water’’ is poured. This 
should not be. The advocates of 
phrenology and the old school philo
sophers should come together in a 
friendly way, kindly discuss and 
reason together, mutually under
stand one another, and agree in all 
truth, to the end that they shall the 
more widely improve humanity.

As one who has given much atten
tion to the subject, we have a very 
high appreciation of good, and of the 
importance of education in good 
lines on good principles by good 

methods. Strange, passing strange, 
as investigating and intelligent as the 
American people are, that we have 
run on so long without discovering 
more of the first principles of happi
ness and starting a fad in applying 
them! This article assumes, of 
course, that quondam education has 
been imperfect and misdirected, with 
corresponding unsatisfactory results, 
and, without recounting the short
comings, we appeal to the knowledge 
and judgment of the readers for the 
correctness of the assumption.

If every individual of society lived 
aright; if every one who knew how 
and were disposed to care for his 
health; if the young and old of both 
sexes were interested in cultivating 
the very best of morals and refining 
manners; if all were friendly in their 
respective ways to a correct degree; 
if each of both sexes were properly 
mated so as not only to promote 
their own happiness in this life, but 
in that which is to come; and, lastly, 
if each one were engaged in his 
adapted pursuit, that which will 
furnish a living as well as enjoyment 
in prosecuting it, what a grand and 
glorious time there would be! Nor 
is this a fool’s dream. It is not 
speculative philosophy ; it is not a 
scientific bauble. These things 
mean something, and can be obtained 
among the family of mankind instead 
of the evils and evil conditions that 
prevail. They are the true objects 
of education, the happy privileges of 
a people who have the prerogatives 
to bestow them. Influences of this 
sort, once set in motion, can not be 
measured by money or imagination, 
but only by eternity.

Why not ? I lave we set the ideal 
too high ? What is the mission of 
education, if it be not to edify, 
moralize, and refine, and make man
kind useful and happy ? O beloved 
land, land of liberty and indepen
dence, land of knowledge and wis
dom, and yet a land of sorrow upon 
whose history there are some dark 
blots, canst thou not purge thyself 
with this mild and gentle cathartic 

and become, as it were, a garden of 
Eden ?

But the great need is a more per
fect definite basis for educational 
work. The lack of this has been the 
chief cause of the haphazard and 
faulty results in the past. This basis 
is to be found in the constitution of 
man as expounded by phrenology 
and kindred sciences. And it is 
high time that educators who hold 
influential positions should come to 
see the good of this science as did 
the great apostle of education, the 
Hon. Horace Mann, and apply it 
accordingly. In doing so, it seems 
to us, they will treat the people to 
one of the grandest reforms and 
advance movements the world ever 
saw.

And pardon us, friends, if we 
speak still a little further upon this 
subject. We had a vision once con
cerning this theme of education. 
There appeared around us a great 
and mighty multitude, the like of 
which was never seen before on the 
earth. Men and women were there 
in every possible situation and stage 
of development—some just emerging 
from savagery, some from barbar
ism, and a few standing on the sum
mit of civilization. And while we 
stood there, gazing and wondering, 
lo and behold! we saw a large 
mountain gradually rising before us, 
up, up, up, and still up, to the top of 
which no man has yet seen. And it 
was our lot to go forth from amidst 
the multitude, a short distance up the 
slope of the mountain, when at this 
juncture there appeared unto us a 
conspicuous personage, who held in 
his hand an exceedingly lustrous 
object, like unto a chandelier. This 
was very dazzling to Our eyes, but 
we pressed onward and perceived 
that this great light was made up of a 
large number of small lights, or 
cressets, all harmcnizing together. 
And we modestly asked this myste
rious individual what this meant. 
And he said unto us: “I am the 
angel of Human Progress, and this 
great mount you see is the mountain 
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of Human Perfection, and this which 
I hold in my hand is the lantern of 
Science. It is my mission to light 
mankind up the mountain to the 
pinnacle of harmony and perfection.” 
And we begged to inquire with 
reference to the various small lights 
which composed the great light, 
shining for that mighty crowd. So, 
pointing to one, we were told it was 
Arithmetic, that lights up commerce. 
Another, we were told, was Geology, 
that shines into the interior of the 
earth. Another was Astronomy, 
that reaches into the heavens. And 
then we perceived one that somehow 
seemed familiar, and when told it 
was Education, we remembered that 
we had once been a schoolteacher. 
And we observed another, somewhat 
larger than the others, and on inquir
ing the name and nature of it, were 
told: ‘ That is the science of sciences, 
the science of Phrenology. The 
science of Education is a great 
science, but Phrenology is to it what 
the headlight is to the engine going 
before, lighting the way, showing 
how to proceed. By means of these 
sciences, individually and collectively, 
through human thinkers, teachers, 
lecturers, preachers, and parents, 
the race will ascend gradually up the 
steeps of the mountain you see; but 
Phrenology must become the guid
ing star of parental influence, of 
school management, of pulpit in
struction, and of all the important 
relations of life. And you are hereby 
commissioned to speak upon and 
teach this science in all the schools 
and colleges, and wherever you can 
obtain a hearing, however small it 
may be; for, when Phrenology be
comes as common a study as the 
three R’s, then will our nation and 
the world be redeemed.”

Can you blame us if we kindly 
insist on the diffusion of Phrenological 
Science among humanity ?

The life that does no good is 
guilty of much harm.

No man moves this world until he 
is profoundly moved himself.

Vaccination

Is discussed by The Health Reporter 
as follows:

‘‘Many of the leading papers of 
the country and even some of the 
medical journals are crying out 
against the horrible pr ctice, ‘‘vacci
nation. ’ ’

There are some forms of supersti
tion we can overlook ; we have 
respect for the dear old lady who 
carries a horse chestnut in her dress 
pocket to ward off rheumatism or 
wears a brass ring on her finger for 
the same purpose, because she harms 
neither herself nor us, but we cannot 
tolerate, lor an instant, the cruel 
superstition that breeds death and 
destruction.

The greatest curse, the greatest 
crime, the most appalling supersti
tion of the twentieth century is that 
expounded by Edward Jenner, the 
founder of vaccination. On May 
14th, 1794, this awful experiment 
was first performed. Like all other 
superstitions of the world it is not 
founded upon a basis of common 
sense. It is simply and solely the 
infamous practice of inoculating a 
healthy person with a frightful 
disease.

The most pitiful of all is the 
slaughter of the innocent. Little 
children—trooping off to school, in 
the lull bloom, of health; roses on 
their cheeks—pure blood in their 
veins; flocking into the school room 
to be met by the crouching spectre 
‘‘superstition”—more to be dreaded 
than a den of rattlesnakes; the pure 
blood of the child must be poisoned 
with vaccinating calf-limph virus 
before permission can be given to 
enjoy the privileges of the school.

Often the doctor’s lance is no less 
deadly than the viper’s fang—the 
healthy child is inoculated with a 
disease known as cow-pox, which is 
only another name for syphilis - pus 
poisoning—blood poisoning—infect
ing healthy blood with the sores— 
the putrid matter—the corruption— 
the disease of a beast.

Thousands die annually from this 
awful practice, thousands are left 
living deaths—thousands are maimed 
and blind—and yet the superstitious 
world wags its head and the cries of 
innocent children echo from the black 
walls of superstition’s night.

The names of eminent physicians 
who oppose vaccination are legion, 
and there are some, and it is to their 
shame, who unwittingly listen to the 
clamor of the credulous throng who 
beat down the path of superstition 
and drag at.d force their hesitating 
posterity.

It cannot be shown that vaccination 
ever preserved a human being from 
smallpox, except by killing him. 
Often it does no perceptible harm, 
often it creates an affliction passing 
from one life to another, bringing 
sorrow and misery for many genera
tions

Among the horrible diseases di
rectly attributable to vaccination are 
lockjaw, gangrene, erysipelas, scro
fula, leprosy, tuberculosis and 
syphilis.

Nothing I could ever say would 
convey any idea of the frightful re
sults that lav at the door of the pro
moters of this murderous practice.

Some day this superstition will 
have run its course and pass away— 
and many of the injurious drugs and 
medicines that now find favor will 
be looked upon as dreaded things— 
uhc-n these things go—as they must 
and will before the onward march of 
progress—there will be nothing to 
sow broadcast the seeds of filthy 
diseases that now, like nettles, sting 
the flesh, the eyes, the hair, and re
main an abiding curse, bringing sor
row and shame to an otherwise help
ful and happy world.”

‘‘I can’t cure you,” said Dr. Fox, 
‘ unless you promise to do exactly 
what I tell you. Do you solemnly 
promise?” “I do,” replied the 
patient. ‘‘All right, pay me that old 
account that has been standing so 
long.”
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Anthropography or Bible Phrenology.

REVIEW BV REV. W. S. LOWRY.

The book is a very readable one and 
shows very careful preparation, as well 
as reverence for the scriptures. It gives 
a vast amount of valuable information 
on the Phrenology of B.ble Nations.

The view point of the author had 
better be taken from the record of the 
confusion of tongues at the building of 
the tower of Babel as found in Gen. 
11:1-9, for it wastben that the distinction 
marks and characteristics that gave rise 
to Ethnology began to show Phrenologi
cal bearings. In my judgment the con
fusion of tongues gives a firmer and 
more satisfactory basis for our observa
tions as to racial distinctions, plireno- 
logically considered, than mere tribal 
relations.

Besides, this confusion of tongues 
antidates the division of the tribes. I 
am of the opinion that philologists will 
substantiate this claim, that difference in 
languages is very apt to mark difference 
in character, particularly when climatic 
and territorial changes coincide. The 
scattering of the people was the design 
of God, the Creator, to bring about the 
distinctive Ethnological distinctions 
which phrenology interprets. The au
thor's reference to chronological data 
such as the thirteen American stars 
being foreshadow :d and the date A. D. 
corresponding with the date B. C., is 
evidently speculative. The same may 
be said of Moses discovering the Prom
ised Land in the same year B. C., as 
Columbus discovered America A. D.

Chronological data are hard to fit, as 
Bible students know.

The author has done phrenology a 
valuable service in her painstaking effort 
to make some obscure matters of human 
nature in Bible times more real and 
significant.

[P. S.—See the author’s advertisement 
on another page. We have tbe book for 
sale. Ed.]

Manhood Wrecked and Rescued, 
is a grand work by Rev. W. T. 
Hunter, Ph.D., D.D. It shows how 
strength and vigor is lost and how it 
may be restored by self-treatment, in 
a series of chapters to man, on secret 
purity and right living. This book 
is given to the world with a sincere 
desire to save men from the pit falls 
of sensuality. Price $1.00.

The Literary Grotto.

REVIEW BY C. P. HOI.T.

The Literature of the Louisiana 
Territory, by Alexander Nicholas 
De Menil, A. M. St. Louis News 
Company, Price $1.50.

In this book we have something 
unique, in that a history and the dis
covery and vicissitudes of the country 
known as the “Louisiana Territory” 
is boiled into the fewest words possi
ble to be comprehensive. From 
Pence de Leon in 1512 and Fer
nando de Soto in 1538 to President 
Jefferson and Napoleon Bonaparte 
1803, thence down to the great St. 
Louis Fair of 1904, the story of the 
vast land drained by the “Father of 
Waters” is told so well that it will 
be read and remembered when more 
elaborate histories are forgotten.

Following the history comes 
biographies and specimens of literary 
work of nearly fifty authors who were 
born within the boundaries of the 
Louisiana Territory. It is pleasant 
and instructive to read of these 
famous wielders of the gray goose 
quill, of their babyhood and school 
days, of their struggles with fickle 
fortune and final triumph. For some 
reason the writer of this book has 
seen fit to speak in disparaging terms 
of “Mark Twain.” For punishment 
he shall hear the laugh of the world 
in all languages as people in every 
clime read Mark’s funny sayings.

The literature of the Louisiana 
Territory is a book by itself, a book 
to be read and prized for its informa
tion not found elsewhere.

Prof. Riddell’s latest and largest 
work is “A Child of Light,” or 
“Heredity and Prenatal Culture.” 
This is the most startling w'ork ever 
published on the subject, and every 
statement is sound philosophy based 
on facts. Nothing equal to It, in our 
opinion, was ever issued from the 
press. This great work is embraced 
in one large and well-bound volume. 
Only $.00.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

In this number we publish a poem by 
the above poetess. It illustrates her 
great it sight into human nature. All 
poets are not so practical. They have a 
“poetic licence" to dwell in the clouds 
and grasp tbe sublime, the infinite, tbe 
unknown and incomprehensible. Some 
of Mrs. Wilcox’s poems grasp the Su
preme Divine essence, as it were. They 
reach out beyond the material, far out 
and above into the spiritual realm, or the 
“soul of things," and the reader feels 
uplifted and blessed by the reading.

Her essays and poems that constantly 
appear in the great newspapers pub
lished by Mr. Hearst, are perused by 
millions of readers, who look up to her 
as their guiding star, and her advice is 
always good. With some of her state
ments we cannot agree, because they are 
not in harmony with tbe Gallian system 
of mental philosophy, which reveals 
man as he is, his individual powers and 
weaknesses.

Mrs. Wilcox, however, is happily 
blessed with the power of spiritual 
insight (the function of Spirituality and 
Human Nature), through which she 
grasps eternal truths instantly—by in
spiration. These faculties are found to 
be located high and above the brain 
organs that gather facts and reason 
upon them; and they have a higher 
function than the organs below which 
have to do with material things and 
give positive knowledge.

Phrenology is positive aud scientific 
and shows who are soul readers and who 
are not. “Poets are born, not made.”

Now Ready.

The Phrenological Annual for 1904 is 
now ready. Among other good things it 
contains the following articles: " The 
Language of Eyes,’’ “The Study of 
Phrenology,’’ “ Personal Magnetism,” 
“Phrenology and the Ideal,” “Physiog
nomy and Phrenology,” “Phrenology— 
Its Use in the Schools,” "Phrenology the 
Basis of a Ttue Education,” “Phrenology 
the Nation’s Right Hand,” “Memory— 
Ethuology—Hints to tbe Wise,” "Phre
nology and How its Objectors May be 
Met,” “Phrenology and the Practice of 
Medicine,” Several Character Studies, 
etc. It’s a good one. Send 25 cents for 
it to Human Nature office, 1020 Market 
Street, San Francisco.

When a man emphasises the fact 
that he is going to tell the truth it is 
well to verify his statements.
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Tbe Danger of Being Alive.

The Southwestern World publishes 
the following sarcasm in reply to the 
theories of the bactearologists :

“Drink water and get typhoid 
fever. Drink milk and get tubercu
losis. Drink .whiskey and get the 
jim-jams. Eat soup and get Bright’s 
disease. Eat meat and encourage 
apoplexy. Eat oysters and acquire 
toxaemia. Eat vegetables and weaken 
the system. Eat dessert and take to 
paresis. Somke cigarettes and die 
early. Smoke cigars and get 
catarrh. Drink coffee and obtain 
nervous prostration. Drink wine 
and get the gout. In order to be 
entirely healthy one must eat nothing, 
drink nothing, smoke nothing, and 
even before breathing one should 
make sure that the air has been 
properly sterilized.’’

An Enterprising German.

“An Enterprising Yankee’’ in En
gland, as reported in Human Na
ture for May, reminds me of an 
enterprising German in the Klondike 
last summer. An American opened 
a coffee house and inscribed over his 
door: “Coffee like your mother
used to make.’’ The German opened 
a similar place a few doors below on 
the same street and put up this sign: 
“Better coffee here than your mother 
ever dreamed about.’’ He did a 
rushing business.

A. O. Nelson.

Dr. Fcote’s latest work, “Home 
Cyclopedia’’ of Popular Medical and 
Social Science, is a much larger 
book than his “Plain Home Talk.’’ 
It will always sell well. To clear out 
our. remaining stock we offer one 
year’s subscription to Human Na
ture and this great work for the low 
price of the book—$2.00.

We have Wells Charts in stock at 
New York prices — $io per 100 
Smaller quantities same price. One 
cent on each chart must be added for 
postage, when smaller quantities are 
ordered.

"The Key."

BV ELLA WHEELER Wtl.COX.

All that I craved belonged to me. 
God held the gifts and I the key: 
He held them wailing my command, 
And jet 1 would not understand;
In petulance and discontent
Full many a wasted year 1 spent;
I cried, “How cruel is the fate
That bids me work and weep and wait 
For things which make life worth the 

living;
Nor rob tbe giver in the giving.

A little joy, a litile wealth,
Result for toil, abundant health;
A chance to do, a chance to be’’— 
And then I looked and saw the key! 
Right in my heart I carried it;
Divinely fashioned, formed to fit 
The lock of God’s great reservoir 
Which holds the things I hungered for; 
The key was Love—pure gold, a-crust 
With glittering gems of faith and trust; 
It fits all doors, it turns all locks, 
It leads the way through walls and rocks, 
It lifts the bolt, unbars the gate
And shows us where life’s treasures wait. 
Oh! are there height; thy feet would 

press ?
Seek Love, the key to all Success.

Her father: “You’ve been calling 
at this house for a long while, young 
man; now when is it all to end ? ’’

Her suitor: “Why I expect to 
be here permanently pretty soon. 
We’re going to be married and live 
with you, you know.’’

She: “How long have you had 
that dreadful dyspepsia ? ’’ He: 
“Ever since I had enough money to 
enjoy myself.’’

Talk is cheap, and the man who 
talks too much often gets liberal and 
gives himself away.

“Radiant Energy’’ and one year's 
subscription to Human Nature $2.

ANTH ROI’OGRAPHY of the four nations and 48 tribes descended from 
Abraham, Gen: 14. I have discovered the fixed law or seal of the intellect,

through which can be told to what tribe you belong, either Jew, Gentile, or the Lost 
Tiibes. Send your age (year, month, day), nationality, complexion, color of eyes 
and hair, stamp photo and 50 cents for Tribe Reading. My book of 240 pages, 41 
illustrations giving historical origin of tribes, f.2.00 doth, $1.50 paper bound. Thos e 
purchasing my book, and fulfilling the above requirements, receive the Tribe 
Reading free. R. BEVINGTON WEBBER, Dayton, Ore.

Americans are Good Readers.

A “Traveler’’ embarking at the 
wharf in San Francisco on the 
Sleamer Gold, for Petaluma, writing 
to the Petaluma Courier, says the 
steamer was full of passengers. 
Those in the cabin were reading 
good papers. An elderiy gentleman 
has the Scientific American, a Japan
ese shows culture by taking notes 
and camera snaps at each land
ing, another is reading Harper, an
other Munsey, and others local pa
pers. Ye scribe has “Human 
Nature,’’ published by Professor 
Haddock and enjoyed it immensly 
during the trip up the bay.

There’s Many a Slip Between Cnp 
and Lip.

They were uttering the tender 
nonsense that succeeds the great 
question.

“And,” said the girl bravely, “If 
poverty comes we will face it 
together.”

“Ah! dearest,” he replied, “The 
mere sight of your face would scare 
tbe wolf away.”

He is now wondering why she re
turned the ring.

Tbe Pocket Sewing Machine.

The inventor is selling the pocket 
sewing machine in the country for 
one dollar to farmers, miners, lum
bermen, etc., now he has raised the 
price to us so that we can no longer 
handle them. We have less than 
one dozen in stock at the old price, 
50 cents. After these are sold we 
can supply no more for less than one 
dollar. At that price we shall cease 
to advertise them. If you need one 
at 50 cents, send right away.
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PROF. HADDOCK ADVISES

those whose phrenological development indicates 

a natural adaptation for commercial affairs 

to take a thorough course in the

San Francisco

A PHRENOLOGICAL EXAM NATION
MADH BY

Business College
and thereby increase their efficiency.

Those who are not naturally adapted 
to it, need the training even more. 
Thousands of dollars are lost annually 

through ignorance of the things we 
teach in our courses...........................
We were bookkeepers and steno
graphers for years, hence bring to 
our pupils an actual working knowl
edge of business. Hundreds of our 
graduates occupy the highest of 
commercial positions...........................
Call and see us. Visitors are always 
welcome.

SAN FRANCISCO BUSINESS COLLEGE

1236 MARKET STREET

.. . PROFESSOR . . .

|LLEK HADDOCK
Will be an accurate delineation oi 
your character because he has an in
ternational reputation as a scientific 
Phienologist, and has had a steady 
practice of Phrenology during nine
teen years in San Francisco, in the 
same block.

Men and women are adapted by 
nature to certain business, trades or 
professions. Nothing but a Phreno
logical examination can determine 
the sphere to which you belong, and 
in which you may hope to win suc
cess.

Those contemplating marriage 
should not fail to consult Professor 
Haddock and learn the temperament 
in the opposite sex best suited to 
harmonize with their own.

The examination will also include 
a physical diagnosis and invaluable 
advice regarding health and the cure 
of disease.
PRICE OF PHRENOLOGICAL 

EXAMINATION.
Oral............................................$1.00
Examination and Chart............ 2.00

A. S. WEAVER, 
Secretary.

C. E. HOWARD, 
President.

Examination, Chart and Elabo
rate Typewritten Analysis... 5.00

PHOTOGRAPHS SAME PRICE.
1020 Market Street, S. F
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PUBLICATIONS HEALTH Lack of Self-Confidence

Why yon should read the

Phrenological Journal
Because it is a bright, up-to-date expo

nent of Human Nature.
Because it will help you to understand 

yourself and others.
Because it exposes to view the mental 

machinery of public men and women.
Because its Child Culture Department 

helps mothers to understand the charac
ter and needs of each child.

Because it will interest you intensely, 
Single copy, to cents; one year, $1.00; 

mailed free. Address 24 E 22nd street, 
New York,

The Prodical Daughter, or 
The Price of Virtue.

By Rachel Campbell.

Together with Legal Wifehood, by Lu
cinda B. Chandler; Life’s Gifts by 

Olive Schreiner, and Marriage. 
What it Was and Is, and

Will the Coming Woman Marry >
Price, 25c.

M . HARMAN
500 Fulton Street Chicago

PALACE BATHS
Physicians recommend warm salt 

water bathing for rheumatism, nervous
ness. neuralgia, numerous other ailments. 
Tickets 25c; 6 for 81. ’ Also electric salt 
water baths; tickets 50c. 717 Filbert
street. North Beach car lines.

A Monthly Magazine devoted to the 
cause and cure of diseases. Price, $1.00 
per year.

Teaches hygiene, diet, mechno-lher- 
apy hydro-therapy and common-sense 
methods < f getting and keeping good 
health. Directs attention to unrecog
nized glultony and superstitious faith in 
the power of drugs to cure. Considers 
disease a penalty for disobeying Nature's 
laws, and advocates Nature as the real 
healing power.

Edited by W. P. Buike, M. D., at

DR. BURKE S SANATARILM

Burke, Sonoma County, Cal.

Tivoli Cafe...
and ICE CREAM PARLORS

16 and 18 Eddy Street
San Francisco

The most popular Coffee House in the 
city.

G. C, LARSEN, Prop.

-----A LARGE CONTRACT FOR------

...CALLIPERS...

Above is an illustration of our NEW 
CALLIPERS, made of COPPER and 
NICKLE PLATED.

The clumsy old thumbscrew is dis- 
peused with.

The regular price is $2 50, but having 
made a contract for a large supply, we 
can furnish them postage paid sor 82.00.

Callipers ate useful for stndents in as
certaining the relative distances from 
the opening of the ear outward to the 
various faculties.

Address Human Nature Office.

Positively Cured by Yourself at 

Home

By means of Prof. L. A. Vaught's Suc
cessful Self-Confidence Gu'de.

How much have you lost socially and 
financially for want of self confidence? 
Do you want to cure yourself of this de
fect ? This Guide was written by Prof. 
L. A. Vaught, founder of the Chicago 
Institute of Phrenology, and of the 
Journal, HUMAN CULTURE. Send for 
further particulars.

Send ioc for a sample copy of HUMAN 
CULTURE. It is an up-to-date Phre
nological Journal, dealing with culture, 
health, progress and success.

Published by the Chicago Institute of 
Phrenology, 130 Dearborn St., Chicago, 
Illinois.

Philosophical Journal
Established 1865.

For thirty years issued as the
Chicago Religio-Philosophical Journal 

is now published weekly at

$1.00 PER YEAR, AT
1429 MARKET ST.. S. F.

All the literature of the dav in 
OCCULT SPIRITUAL
LIBERAL SCIENTIFIC

LINES OF THOUGHT
May be obtained at this office.

EAT SOME SAND I

About five year*  ago Prof. William Windsor,
LL B . Ph. D , the eminent Phrenologist, 

discovered the Sand Cure for
INDIGESTION AND CONSTIPATION 
and since that time more than a half million suf
ferers have tried it and found by restored health 
that it is Nature’s Simple Remedy.

“ The natural Life” is the title of Frof. 
Windsor’s monthly magazine in which the Sand 
Cure is fully described and discus sei. It is de
voted to the teaching of Vitosophy (“the wise 
way’ of living”) Natural Diet, Health and Chaiac- 
ttr'Culture Righteousness and Freedom. One 
Dollar per year

Professor Windsor will send full directions 
for the Sand Cure to anyone sending Twenty- 
five Cents for a three months trial subscrip
tion to The Natural Life Address

THE WINDSOR PUBLISHING CO. 
Back Bay Postoffice. Boston. Mass.
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FINEST 
Russian and 
Turkish Bath-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
Sole Right for the Pacific Coast for

Lipper’s Patent
Carbolic Acid, Steel Brine Baths

Electric, Sulphur and other Medicated 
Baths.

Elaborately Equipped for both Ladies 
ana Gentlemen.

114 13 GRANT AVE., San Francisco
K. BURNS, Proprietor.

WILEY BROS.
New and........
Second-Hand

Furniture.
..Upholstering in all its branches

931 MISSION STREET
Bet. Fifth and Sixth - San Francisco

—o—
SHADES, 25c each.
OIL CLOTHS. 25c. per yard.
NEW ANTIQUE SETS, fto.oo, 
DOUBLE HAIR MATTRESSES, >70

M. A. C. Christeben, Telephone
Proprietor. Jessie 591

I Branch
Coffee Lunch House

No. 28 Fifth St., S. F.
Opp. Metropolitan Hall; cor. Mint Ave.

N. B.—Parties and Socials supplied 
with Cofiee and Cream at reasonable 
rates.

The Popular Photographer
8 Sixth Stret, San Francisco.

Fine Cabinet Photographs from $1.00 per doxeD 
upward r

A. Crayon Portrait Free with every dozen Cabi
nets from 12.00 upwards.

CHILDREN'S PHOTOGRAPHS A SPECIALTY

use m evansalve
For all serious cases of old-standing Sores 

and Wounds, also for Insect Stings
It successfully cures the Mange and other poison

ous Sores on dogs and other animals.
25c. and 50c. 5c. extra by mail. 

C. HANSEN, Prop.
484 N. Third St. Philadelphia, Pa.

adime
Sample copies of 100 different leading 

newspapers and magazines sent to any 
address upon receipt of io cents to help 
pay for mailing. Pacific Advertising 
Co., Room 78, 120 Sutter Street, San 
Francisco, Cal.

YOUR HANDWRITING
GRAPHOLOGY

is a Science and an Art

CHARACTER
can be lead by Handwriting

Study NOW!
Don’t hunt for expensive Institues, but ask for 

names and addresses from us to doctors, minis
ters, lawyers, professors, students and men iu 
every walk of life and in eveiy state of the Union , 
and write to them and they will tell you WHERE 
yon cau BEST learu the phrenological science, 
and they will rIso testify to the integrity of our 
school, the competency of our ins ruction, and 
the PRACTICAL RESULTS of our methods of 
conducting HOME SERIES of MAIL-COURSE 
LESSONS.

ALL the knowledge of the past, from Dr. Gall, 
the FATHER of the science, to V. G. Lundquist, 
that GREAT investigator in the fields of trades, 
talent, mind aud brain, who is now the acknowl
edged authority, ALL this vast knowledge con
tained iu our mail-course( systematically arrang
ed, is at your door. $20.00 will start you in this 
GREAT course of home lessons.

Human Science School
Bush Temple, 247 N. Clark St. 

Office 200, Chicago, 1)1.

JUST OUT OF THE PRESS
is the monthly

SELF CULTURE, TALENT AND SUCCESS
It deals with practical data

TALENT AND MONEY-MAKING, 

NEW DISCOVERIES, MODERN 

CHARACTER READING, 

-------- ETC.---------

It is not an old fossil, but it is PRO
GRESSIVE and CONVINCING. Never 
mind wbat we say; subscribe one year 
and you will know phrenology as you 
never knew it before, or send 10 cents for 
copy. Yearly subscription is $1.00.

HUMAN SCIENCE SCHOOL
Bush Temple, Office 200, Chicago, Ill

Send a sampie of your own, your friend, 
or sweetheart’s handwriting, 

enclosing the modest 
fee of 25c. for 
each reading.

An extended delineation 50c. Both 
typewritten.

Address

“ SUNSET”
1277 Eleventh Ave., San Francisco

HAMMAM
...TURKISH BATHS...

5Ocent

Cor. Pine and Kearny Streets

SAN FRANCISCO

CALIFORNIA OLIVES
AND OLIVE OIL

ARE A SPECIALTY WITH US

Large quart bottle Fidelity Olive
Oil, the $1.00 package ill every 
other brand.............................. 80c.

We guarantee it to be the finest 
and purest Olive Oil for medici
nal or table use. Over four 
kinds and grades of California 
Olives in bulk.

Green in two sizes, tbe Half 
Ripe, and the Dead Ripe.

Our Catalogue (free) will inter
est you and quote freely.

SMITHS’
CASH STORE

(incorporated)

25 MARKET ST. SAN FRANCISCO
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IF YOU EAT TOO MUCH
Or more than is assimilated, the undigested food ferments, causing 
you sick headache, depression of spirit, constipation and all its 
attendant evils.

If you take food known as “heaters” in hot weather, or hot 
weather foods on cold days, you will feel very uncomfortable; and 
if this line of feeding is persisted in, you will get out of balance and 
become sick; nor is it in the domain of drugs, but in proper feeding 
lies the remedy.

An excess of fruits give acidity to the blood; an excess of 
ONE KIND, be it fruits, flesh, fowl, or farinecous food, produces 
ill health.

Some patients require an abundance of muscle food; others 
brain and nerve ioods; others eliminating, cooling and heating foods 
to give temperature, proper balance and good health. Whatever 
be your trouble, we can prescribe the proper diet and treatment by 
which you can cure yourself at home. Please answer the following 
questions, and enclose the fee, $5. Probably one letter of advice 
will be all you need to effect a cure.

QUESTION LIST
1, sex; 2, age; 3, are you married; 4, weight; 5, height;

6, occupation; 7, state complexion and color of hair and eyes; 8, 
condition of teeth; 9, give your temperament vital, mental or 
motive, or in other words are you plump and round ? or brainy 
and nervous? or are you boney and muscular? 10, do you sleep 
well? 11, how do you feel on waking up? 12, state your general 
feelings and symptoms; 13, have you distention of bowels or 
troubled with gas ? 14, do you suffer pain ? state where; 15, do
you have indigestion ? constipation ? sour stomach ? bad breath ? 
furred tongue ? bad taste in the mouth? diarrhoea? colic? chills? 
dizziness? heart palpitation ? numbness? or sick headache? 16, do 
you smoke or take alcohol? 17, how is your appetite? 18, state 
the kind of food you eat, how often, and what you prefer ? 19, how 
long have you suffered ? 20, give all symptoms and other informa
tion you can.

We treat each case according to temperament and individual 
needs, as revealed by Phrenology, or mental and physical conditions.

Address: PROF. HADDOCK, 1020 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.
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